STATE TAX TO FALL ON FRAT EATING CLUBS

State Board of Tax Education, after reviewing reports of the tax department, has caused the following change to be made in the tax law:

The tax Board of Tax Education, after reviewing reports of the tax department, has caused the following change to be made in the tax law:

Oct 3

RELEASE LIST OF STANDINGS FOR LAST YEAR

Theatre Will Open Under New Management

State Theatre will open under new management on October 3. The announcement was made by Frank R. Moss, president of the Michigan State University, after conferring with the management.

CITY VOTES YES ON WATER BILL

Water rates of $1.50 a gallon have been adopted by the city council.

MECHLIN HOLDS FIRST MEETING

The first meeting of the new officers of the Michigan State College for Women was held on October 3.

Open Boarding Club at Wells

College Women Operate New Profit Club for Students

Orders for the new board at Wells, Michigan, were received by the board on October 3.

R. O. T. C. Classes Begin Fall Work

One hundred junior members accepted for advanced training this year.

List Sorority Rushing Rules

Pan-Hellenic Council Holds First Meeting to Formulate Plans

CO-EDS FEATURE

"In Style Show"

Several students take part in "In Style Show".

FACULTY GROUP HOLDS MEETING

President Crowe Addressed Michigan State College Club in Ithaca.

WOLVERINE

No Staff Openings

Will Elect New Junior Representatives to A. W. S.

Students plan to elect new junior representatives to the A. W. S. organizations on October 3.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS ENTERTAIN NEWCOMERS

The Michigan State College for Women welcomes the new students to the campus on October 3.

Football Official Gains Rank as Scientist

A football official gains rank as a scientist.

Latest Enrollment Figures Show Slight Decrease From 1932; 2800 Are Registered

Announcement was made by President Crowe, President of the University, that the number of students registered for the fall term was 2800, a slight decrease from the 1932 enrollment of 2900.
THE SEASON OPENS . . . . By DON MAT
Again Michigan State has a new student government. The result of the election is an administration which has been formed by the students of the college. The election was held recently and the administration is now in charge of the college. The administration is made up of three members, each chosen by the students.

The administration has already made plans for the coming year. The first order of business is the organization of the new student government. The administration is now working on this task. The administration has also begun to plan for the future. The administration is hoping to make the college a better place to live for the students.

In conclusion, the administration is looking forward to a successful year. The administration is working hard to make sure that the college is a place where students can learn and grow.

LEO BROWNELL
Barber & Beauty Shop
BON AT PERMANENT WAVE
UP-TO-DATE LADIES' HAIR CUTTING
OPERATOR: Moya Morgan
317 S. S. Avenue
Phone 3-299

They all look to
Small's for Style and
Quality

UNDER-GRAD
two trouser suits, topcoats
$20 $25

There's no end to the popularity of two piece suits. Suits that stay put-smart new Wales stripes and checks, richspice browns, greengrays and blue blues. Name your color, your style, your price—and please—you have it.

Snap-brim Homburg
MALLORY HATS
It's the style leader with college men. Snap-brim, and Homburg hats are the colors. These hats are made from the finest qualities and are offered...

$3.50

English trench coats. $3.95
Cooper's shirts, shorts, $1.35
Arrows, tub collar shirts, $1.95
Suede leather jackets. $3.95

If you're interested in style and quality at low prices, we invite you to come in and browse around...
Park’s Plan Dancing To Be Interesting Feature of Varsity Party This Coming Week-end

Artists Back With New Zealand Art Staff Studied Exhibits in Large Centers of Nation.

Debate Coach Attended Meet

Concerts Compared Teach my Methods of Calligraphy

Conrad Attends A. A. U. W. Meet

Governor Board to Accompany Dean of Women to Europe.

Start Drive for Enrollment of Y. W. Members

Enrollment in Necessary, President Members

Mr. U. L.

Sandy’s Grill

“Spintiest” place in town

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Fountain Specials

Special Chicken Dinner on Sunday, Fifty Cents

Luncheon

Me and the Cinnamon

Dinner

Deliicous, Compliments of College Home Cooking.

For First Home Meal, Walt, corn, and other appetizers

Meal Tickets—Set for $1.00

Night Orders Delivered

Mr. and Mrs. railroad Sandwiches, More.

Attend the Varsity Dance

with

Nate Fry and his Orchestra

at the

Union Ballroom

Friday, Sept. 29

Park Plan Dancing

Why

Tobaccos grown in this country are “seasoned” with tobaccos from Turkey and Greece

The Answer Is Very Simple:

Tobaccos to taste right in a cigarette need to be flavored or seasoned just the same as you might season a steak or a pudding.

No tobaccos have ever been found that equal the spicy aromatic tobaccos of Turkey and Greece for this purpose. That’s why we send 4000 miles for aromatic tobaccos from Samos and Smyrna, Xanthi and Cavalla.

When blended and cross-blended in just the right amounts with Chesterfield’s mild ripe Domestic tobaccos, the result is a rich flavor and a fine fragrance.

Chesterfields are seasoned right—they taste right. May we suggest you try them.
STATE OPENS 1933 GRID SEASON SATURDAY

GRINNELL COLLEGE COMES HERE FOR INITIAL BATTLE ON STATE'S 1933 SCHEDULE: EXPECT 10,000

Charles Redmon, New Head Coach, Will Enroll His First Team Before State Fans; Key South to E. Garrett; Road Parade at 1:45 and Game Start at 2:00 P. M. Promptly.

By DOUG GRAHAM
Michigan State News-Sports Editor

The lid of the 1933 gridiron season opened properly at Memorial Stadium with a fair game but a disappointing result. The contest was played under the lights, the weather was balmy and the crowd didn't lack in enthusiasm as the Michigan State grid inductees and Grinnell visitors took the field. The game was played before the largest crowd ever seen at this stadium. 

The Grinnell varsity was well organized and played the first half of the game as if they expected to win. A Grinnell punt was fumbled and the ball was recovered by the State defense at the Grinnell 21. Michigan State went into the Grinnell end zone for a touchdown and kicked the extra point.

The Michigan State defense played well on both sides of the ball, with perfect blocking and tackling on both sides of the ball resulting in a shut-out. The Grinnell offense was so poor that Michigan State's defense was not overworked in the game and the team was able to rest some of its reserve players.

The Michigan State offense was also strong, with a balanced attack that included a strong running game and an effective passing game. The Michigan State offense was able to move the ball down the field in the first half and into the end zone for a touchdown.

The Michigan State defense was also strong, with a balanced attack that included a strong running game and an effective passing game. The Michigan State defense was able to move the ball down the field in the first half and into the end zone for a touchdown.

Don't Forget
10 FREE PRIZES EVERY DAY at the
UNION
Cafeteria

Morning, Noon and Night Headquarters
You May Be Lucky Tomorrow!

PLAY GOLF
GLENMORE GOLF COURSE
20c for 9 Holes
Built and operated by Michigan State College Graduate
Located on East Michigan Avenue

BARRATT'S
Shoe Repairing
SHOES DYED ANY COLOR
SHINES — LACES — POLISH
BELOW BIDS

BE SURE TO SEE
"MELTING POWER"
A Musical Spectacle
SEAMAN'S BIG FALL STYLE REVIEW
Presented by State, N. C. A. and T. E. A.
EASTERN HIGH SCHOOL, AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 8 P. M.

What's Going On At Home?

What's going on in the home town? Who's winning the hockey games at Olympia? And what about this year's high school elevens?

To keep abreast of what is going on in Detroit—to know what is happening at City Hall—sports arena or elsewhere in Detroit, read The Detroit News daily. It consistently publishes more local, state and world news than any other Detroit newspaper.

The Detroit News
THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Get The Detroit News Delivered Daily. Phone 2-9654
HARRIERS BEGIN TRAINING

COACH BROWN MUST FILL PLACES OF THREE GRADUATED HARRIERS; BUTLER MEET TO BE TOUGHEST

Return of Captain Tom Ottv Will Be Borne in Fall Season's Chances. Otto Prograce, Hanner, Hard, Bechfield, and Small Will Round Out the Squad as Seen Now.

JIM BRAKEMAN
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS DISPLAY OF

Fyfe Shoes

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

New Fall Models Specially Styled for Campus Wear

Ken Hicks

East Lansing

The long white ash...

Luckies' sign of fine tobacco Quality

Everyone knows that a long, firm, white ash results from perfect burning of fine tobacco. Notice the ash on Lucky Strike. See how even, how firm, how white. That long, white ash is the unmistakable sign of Lucky Strike's fine tobacco quality, fully packed—and no loose ends.

ALWAYS the finest tobacco
ALWAYS the finest workmanship
ALWAYS Luckies pleased!

"it's toasted"
FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE
Granger smokes right in a pipe

... because it is made to smoke in a pipe. It is the right cut. It has the right flavor and aroma. Granger is what it says it is—pipe tobacco—made to smoke in a pipe. And folks seem to like it.

a sensible package
10 cents

Granger Rough Cut
— the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES